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December 2018

WOW! It’s that time of year already. This year went as
fast as last year. It is hard to believe we are almost ready
to put this year ‘in the books’. And since it is the holiday
season, we thought it best to ask Santa for a few gifts.

For The Rochester Market: Continued low interest
rates. Continued positive media coverage. And
continued placement at the top of the rankings for best
places to invest.

So……

Finally, it seems that many of our clients are looking for
a brick building. 20 or so apartments. Nice location.
Priced below market. I realize that is asking a lot but
you are Santa! Anyway, if you could send a few our
way, we have buyers!

Dear Santa: We would like to request a few things for
our friends, family and city…..
For Investors: INVENTORY! There are many more
buyers than there are sellers. With the lack of inventory,
it is difficult to find deals and more difficult to find deals
that make sense. No negative cash flow deals. But good
return and good cash flow at reasonable prices. Just that
request almost seems like it should be in our April Fools
newsletter rather than Holiday newsletter since good
deals are so hard to find.
For Sellers: A reasonable expectation. If the market
says your property is worth $500,000 or perhaps with a
premium due to lack of inventory, $550,000, then asking
us to market your property at $1.5 million may not
work. Yes, there is a shortage of property. And yes, you
will get a premium. But there are limits. And negative
cash flow properties because the price is so high
definitely would fall outside those limits.
For Investors: A Coach. We all may think we know it
all. Some of you actually do! LOL….But even so, we all
need coaching. Tiger and Phil have coaches. Lebron has
a coach. The Dallas Cowboys have a coach (at least at
press time of this newsletter they still do). Athletes,
singers, movie stars….they all have coaches! There are
several excellent real estate coaches that can assist you
from getting from where your are to where you want to
be. Try a good one. They work!!

Santa, you have given us Wegmans (www.wegmans.com) in
the past. You brought us a Rochester location for Duff’s
Famous Wings (http://www.duffswings.com). Thank you for
“The Original Garbage Plate”, from Nick Tahou’s (http://
www.garbageplate.com); and “The White Hot”, a Rochester
original (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White_hot). Thanks for
Digital Photography, developed here by Eastman Kodak.
Thanks for the first Automobile patent developed by
Rochester’s George Selden in 1895. And thanks for
“The Xerox Copy” (https://www.xerox.com), founded in
Rochester in 1906. While Kodak and Xerox were once
dominant here, they now have given way to the smaller,
newer technology companies filling the void for
innovation. But you know all this! You are Santa!
So Happy Holidays to all of you and your families. We
hope it is a happy and safe Holiday and New Year! It’s
going to be a great one!!!

My Broker was awful

Where am I in Rochester?

I met with a seller and his first words were “My last broker
was awful”. So I asked him why he had a bad experience.
He said his last listing received zero calls. And he showed
me “his” comps to prove he was “right”.
Yes, I see here the comps say the price per square foot is
$100. Would you be priced at $100? No was his reply. In
fact, he wanted to price it at $185 per foot.
Ok, these comps have off street parking. Do you? He
replied No….
These comps have separate utilities. Do you? No….
These comps have new roofs. Do you? No…
These comps have new furnaces. Do you? No…
These comps have new windows. Do you? No…
These comps all have new transferable C of O. Do you?
No….
These comps all have new kitchens with new appliances.
Do you? No….
Well, yes, I can now see how your last broker was awful!

Answer: Warner Castle. Designed by Horatio Warner and built
as his private residence in 1854. It sold in 1912 and the new
owners designed gardens for the site beginning around 1920.
Plans for the grounds included the Sunken Garden completed
in 1930, a courtyard, rose and woodland gardens.The City of
Rochester bought the property in 1951. The castle and grounds
became part of Highland Park.

Did you know???
Rochester averages 99 inches of snowfall for the winter
season. The most for one season was 161 inches, in
1977. The most in one day was 43 inches in March
1900. We have 16 inches so far this season, twice the
average for this time of year.
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